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ANNUAL CRICKET MATCH & EXE REGATTA
Highlights this month are sure to be
the Annual Cricket Match at St Peter’s
Lympstone. Make sure you don’t miss
the game at 6pm on Thursday 14th.
More details are available on page 9.
Later in the month is the River Exe
Regatta, hosted by Topsham Sailing

Club this year but with all the clubs on
the river joining in the fun it is always a
highlight of the boating calendar.
Well done to all who exhibited their
work or helped out at the Lympstone Art
Group Exhibition which is reported to
have been a great success.
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Dog fouling and dog walkers not
picking up after their pets has become
a major issue yet again. Several Parish
Councillors have received complaints
about the amount of droppings in many
areas of the parish but in particular, in the
Fields where children play. Cliff Field is
used by Lympstone FC and Lympstone
Scouts. Candy’s Field is the Community
Field for all sorts of activities. The Parish
Council was deeply concerned that
some people were spoiling these places
by not picking up after their pets. The
Parish Council is clear that this has to
stop. It is much better if everyone takes
notice and clears up after their pets and
if you see anyone who doesn’t, please
be bold and remind them of where
they are and the responsibilities that
they have. Candy’s Field already has
a requirement for dogs to be kept on
leads. There are signs at each entrance
to the Field to let people know this and
of the fines that can be imposed for not
keeping your dog on its lead. This will
be enforced over the coming weeks
by regular visits by Parish Councillors
and the EDDC Dog Warden, who has
the power to issue instant fines. If the
problem continues, the Parish Council
has made it clear that it is willing to
introduce a complete dog ban on
Candy’s Field. So, Dog Walkers, it is
up to you to act responsibly and be a
proper Lympstone Resident.
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A Catchment Area Study for the upper
reaches of the Wotton Brook has been
commissioned by the Parish Council.
The aim of this is to study the flow of
surface water before it reaches the
Village and to assess what measures
might be taken to hold water back in
times of heavy or persistent rain to
prevent flooding. It was seen quite
clearly that whilst the works that have
been carried out in the Village will help,
the only real solution to the flood risk is
to hold water back well before it poses
a risk to properties. The Environment
Agency have put forward suggestions
for minor works to achieve this and
the study will show where the rainfall
accumulates and starts to present a
threat. All this work is funded by the
Parishes Together fund and so there is
no cost to the Parish Council.
Changes in Health and Social Care
were highlighted by County Councillor
Richard Scott. He told the Parish
Council that there was 17k available for
grants to voluntary sector groups that
were providing Health or Social Care in
this area. Anyone who is interested in
applying for some of this money should
contact Cllr Scott.
Goodmore’s Farm development is
coming back to the agenda, so Cllr
Rob Longhurst reported. The original
plan was for 350 houses and other
development. It seems that there
may be a battle to be done in order

to ensure that only houses are built
on the area that lies within the Parish.
There is pressure for a new Primary
School although the logic of this has
not been proven and there is pressure
for commercial development in order
to release more land in Exmouth.
Please keep your eye on this as the
Parish Council will need full community
support for its arguments. This will be
on the Parish Council agenda for the
next meeting which is on 2nd July 2018.
The Village Hall will benefit from a new
bin store at the right-hand end of the
car park. This will hide the bins that are
already there and will have room for the
Youth Club and Lympstone Pre-school
to keep their bins there too. The Parish
Council has been setting money aside
for the last 5 years to meet its legal
commitment to re-surface the Village
Hall car park and there will be enough
money left over to pay for the bin store
too.
Car parking in the Village is a well
known problem but it seems that the
temporary car park that was provided at
Underhill close whilst the main car park
was closed is not the answer. Parish
Councillors and neighbours have been
monitoring the use of the car park and
found that it was rarely more than half
full even though more than half of the
main car park was closed. In view of
this the Parish Council have taken the
view that this temporary car park should
now be removed and reinstated as a
green area. EDDC had put a hold on

this in order to seek opinions. They will
now be told that there is no need for this
anymore.
Cllr Phil Corcos requested the Parish
Council’s permission to be absent for
the next few meetings as he is going on
an epic motorcycle ride along the pan
American Highway from Anchorage in
Alaska to Ushuaia in Patagonia. The
total distance is about 20,000 miles.
Phil is raising funds for Hospiscare as
well as enjoying this great ride. More
details and the opportunity to offer
sponsorship for Hospiscare are on the
website at http://www.lympstone.org/
general-news/a-pensioners-travels
The Parish Council wished him well for
his journey and looks forward to Phil
resuming his duties at the end of the
year.
Another goodbye was given but this
one is permanent as this was Tony
Le Riche’s last meeting after over
14 years in post as Clerk to the Parish
Council. Tony is now looking forward to
travelling far and wide including a round
the UK tour in his caravan starting in
Mid-July. The Parish Council is holding
a farewell dinner for Tony on 29th June
2018 in The Redwing. Anyone who
would like to join in should contact Cllr
Jenny Clark to reserve a place.
Clerk to the Council: A J Le Riche, DMS,
8 Drakes Gardens, Drakes Avnue,
Exmouth, EX8 4AD
Tel: 279665 / 07866 535580
clerk@lympstone.org
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STATION GARDENS

ALRUG WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU

Viv and Tony Day would like to thank
the volunteers who turned up to help
prepare the station and the embankment
for the summer months. In addition to
several loyal members from the team
who regularly plant and water the floral
display on the platform, several villagers
also willingly joined in our efforts to tidy
the community gardens on Station Hill.
Thanks to everyone.
Viv and Tony Day
Lympstone Village Station Adopters

The Avocet Line Rail Users Group
speaks for passengers on the Exmouth
to Exeter railway line. With over 200
members, an award winning quarterly
newsletter and contacts with the rail
industry at the highest level, ALRUG is
in a strong position to work with others
for a better rail service. Improvements
achieved over the past ten years include
better station facilities and many more
Sunday trains. Lympstone Village has
more seats, better lighting, a bigger
shelter – and now timetables that can
be read in the dark.
ALRUG is currently working hard to
ensure major timetable changes next
December do not adversely affect our
services – or connections to and from
London. The more members we have,
the stronger we are, so if you value your
railway why not join for just £5 a year.
If you use the line regularly and have
something to say, you might even want
to join our committee! See our website
www.avocetline.org.uk or give me a call
on 268653.
Tony Day (President, ALRUG)

EXMOUTH LIBRARY BOOK EVENTS
We have teamed up with the Exeter
Authors Association to bring you a
fantastic free literary event every month.
Each takes place in the Library at 7pm,
with refreshments provided by the
Library Friends Group.
June 21st The Cornish beach read with
author Jenny Kane
July 19th Exploring Nature with Mark
Norman writer and researcher, and
Michelle Werrett writer for Exmoor
Magazine
August 16th An Introduction to
Steampunk with author Richard Dee
September 20th An Evening of SelfDiscovery with Trina J. Stacey, poet,
author and spiritual entrepreneur coach
For more information please pick up a
Book Events leaflet in the Library or visit
Exmouth Library’s website
Sally Burton
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
Thank you to all who donated to the
house to house collection last month
which raised over £850 for their
overseas aid programme.
Clive Wilson

Norton Plumbing &
Building Contractors
All aspects of plumbing, building,
roofing work undertaken.
We Specialise in disabled and
independent bathing and living
solutions.
Wetrooms, Ramps, lifts, grab rails.
Contact Mark
01395 278647
07967 68586

LYMPSTONE HISTORY SOCIETY
Following our brief AGM in May, we had
a very entertaining talk from Michael
Downes, who is involved in arranging
a number of events commemorating
Sir Walter Raleigh, who died 400 years
ago, in 1618. His entertaining talk
ended with audience participation in a
sing-along (definitely a new experience
for the History Society audience). We
now take a summer break, but we will
be back in September with Tony Burge
who will be talking to us about ‘The
Jurassic Coast and its Hinterland’.
The full programme of talks for 2018 is
on the village website calendar and on
our notice-board under the railway arch.
Mary Turner

FRIENDS OF THE CHURCH
Our Lottery winner of the £25 prize for
May is Philip White.
Thank you to all who came to Harland’s
talk in May on the six towers visible from
Lympstone. A great turnout of nearly
ninety people who were rewarded
with a most enjoyable and entertaining
evening.
Our next event is the Cricket Match at
St Peter’s - 6.00pm on Thursday 14
June - see separate article. Updates on
weather affecting play will be posted on
the village website and facebook page.
Clive Wilson
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PARISH CHURCH
Friends of Lympstone Church Annual
Cricket Match
This year the match will be played
on Thursday, 14th June at St Peter’s
School playing field - 6:00 pm start.
With Lympstone Training Band –
refreshments - barbecue – raffles. See
posters for full details.
From the PCC i) Children and Young
people Agreement has been given to
draft a children and young person’s
strategy--- how do we provide a support
and encouragement as a church for
those aged 0-18?(or should it be to
25?) -what should we do more of? what
should we do less of?-how should/
can we resource new initiatives. ii)
Parish Nursing Discussions are being
held with the local surgery on how the
church might reflect its mission through
the provision of local welfare services.
If you have a view on either of these do
please talk with Jeff Russell who will be
establishing small working groups to
develop proposals.
Joint Service at the Methodist Church
We join the Methodist congregation for
a joint service at 10am Sunday 17 June.
The Rector will be at the Swan on the
6th @ noon and again on the 12th @
noon.
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Tick Tock – continues for preschool
children and their parents/carers on
Fridays from 9:00-to 11.
Open Door needs Volunteers
Could you help in our Community Café
kitchen? We are looking for pot washers
and kitchen assistants so whether you
have plenty of previous experience or
have never worked in a kitchen but
are willing to learn, we would love to
hear from you! Also, we often need
emergency cover for illness or holiday
so if you can’t help on a regular basis
but would be happy to be contacted
for the occasional shift, we’d love to
hear from you too! Full training and
supervision provided.
We are looking for people with a
heart for those who find themselves
vulnerable on a Saturday night: the
homeless, the young girls, the lonely.
We need prayer walkers, people who
are good at making conversation and
listening, people who can hand out flip
flops, bottles of water and cups of tea.
If you can stay awake between 9:30pm
and 1am, and are happy to walk the
streets of Exmouth with a team once
a month on a Saturday night, then
Nightshift needs you!
Brian Mather

SHIPWRECKS AND PICNICS
The Open Air Theatre presentations
by Lympstone Entertainments have
become popular annual events. Two
years ago, Cygnet Theatre charmed
their audience with a production of
Pierre Marivaux’s 18th century comedy,
Triumph of Love. On Saturday, 14th
July (Bastille Day!) the student actors
return to Robin and Judith Telfer’s
garden with Isle of Slaves, a classic
role-reversal comedy by the same witty
French dramatist.

5pm. The play begins at 6pm.

Four people, the sole survivors of a
shipwreck, crawl out of the sea. Two of
them are masters, and two are servants
- and all four are about to discover what
life feels like when the boot is on the other
foot. Marivaux’s mixture of laughter,
emotion and theatrical game-playing
makes him one of the most surprising
and modern of all classic playwrights.
Neil Bartlett’s adaptation of this brilliant
one-act comedy had its premiere at The
Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith in 2002.
Cygnet’s production is touring East
Devon, with its last night at Lympstone.

Plans are well underway for this year’s
Furry Dance. The programme and
timetable will be similar to last year
however due to tidal restrictions we
will be unable to use the Boat Shelter
slipway for the dog show this year and
we intend to hold this on the Cliff Field
above the harbour. Timings and more
details will be in next months Herald
and on posters and flyers.

The costume drama is played against a
background of trees and bushes, as a
glade in Ellenthorpe Garden stands in
for a Greek island. The entrance to this
natural open air theatre is from Underhill
(next to the village car park) and the
audience is invited to bring picnics and
chairs to this wonderful setting from

Tickets £10, Family £30, U18s/NUS £5
will be available, as usual, from Demelza
on 01395 272243 or via boxoffice@
lympstone-entertainments.net.
Harland Walshaw

LYMPSTONE FURRY DANCE
Update 2018

Please be reminded that pitches at
the Pannier Market are limited and
bookings should be made through
Pauline Stewart as soon as possible
on 01395 263097 or email hollywell@
hotmail.co.uk .
Fingers crossed for fine weather at
our forthcoming Cream Tea event on
Sunday 24th June
Chris Doak
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Jeff Crompton

Greenways, Courtlands Lane
Lympstone

*****

For Superior Quality Home
Improvements and All Types of
Building Work & Renovations
Plus Kitchen & Bathroom Installation

Mobile: 07768 282 129

Email: jeffcrompton@btinternet.com

DOG GROOMING
Kind & Qualified Groomer.
Commissions for PET PORTRAITS
in pastel also undertaken.
Make Superb Presents.
(Examples of work can be viewed).
Tracey Crompton, Greenways,
Courtlands Lane, Lympstone.
Tel: 01395 272815 / 07973 986268.

CLOCK REPAIRS
Terence C. Matthews - Horologist
Westminster Chimes
Wall Clocks
Grandfather / Grandmother Clocks
Dial Clocks
Long Case Clocks
Carriage Clocks
Free estimates and house visits
Tel: 01395 273563

LYMPSTONE
HAIR & BEAUTY
STUDIO
WALK INs & EVERBODY WELCOME!

Perms, Barbering, Shampoo and
Sets, Colouring, Highlights, Foils,
Massages, Waxing, Geleration
Nails, Facials, Makeovers, Tanning
and more.

For an appointment call us on 01395
274089 or text only on 07552313653

Emma’s House - Lympstone
Childminder.
Reliable, Ofsted approved childcare
in a home from home environment.
Spaces available for babies and
children. For more information
please contact Emma on
07969602440 or visit my Facebook
page: Emma’s House Lympstone
Childminder.

Find some winter sunshine!
Comfy casa near the Costa Blanca,
Spain
Peaceful, two-bed roomed home.
Roof terrace, gorgeous views,
communal pool and tennis. Beaches,
cycling, golf, hiking and more. Suits
all ages. Flights from Exeter & Bristol.
Lympstone residents 15% discount
Tel: 07986 607610
www.algorfaholiday.com

LYMPSTONE CRICKET NEWS
STARS, BARS & VILLAGE CRICKET

RECENT RESULTS

After the excitement of last year’s
match, we are expecting more great
cricket in the idyllic setting of St Peter’s
School, when the Lympstone XI takes
on the Gentlemen (and Ladies?) of
St Peter’s. It is a game that attracts
the stars, and once again England
Rugby International Tom Johnson has
promised to perform, and to score even
more runs than he did last year.

Dunsford v Lympstone 24th May
The promised rain having stayed away,
and Lympstone’s cricketers having
located Dunsford’s ground, what looked
to be a tough new fixture got off to a
disastrous start with a run out on the
fourth ball of the innings.
A delightful new fixture beside the
River Teign, that produced a tight
game of cricket against a strong
looking Dunsford. Although Lympstone
contrived to lose with just one ball left
it was not a bad performance and both
teams will look forward to meeting
again.
Result: Lympstone 103-8 (20overs)
Dunsford 104-7 (19 overs and 5 balls)
Man of the Match: James McGregor, for
a forceful bowling spell.

The other stars are the Lympstone
Training Band, a most popular
accompaniment to many village
events, who will help to create a festive
atmosphere. There is a Barbecue and a
Licensed Bar, Sue Goddard’s legendary
Ice Cream stall, the chance to bet on
the total number of runs scored, and, of
course, the incomparable view over the
estuary, bathed in the evening sunshine
of a midsummer’s day.
Most of these we can guarantee,
and we hope to see the usual happy
crowd of spectators, as the Friends of
Lympstone Church raise money for the
upkeep of our 600 year old building.
Bring your chairs or rugs, your families
and your sunshades, and enjoy a scene
of traditional village life. Stumps are
pitched at St Peter’s School at 6pm on
Thursday, 14th June. Entrance is free,
and parking available.

Tipton St John v Lympstone 9th May
Lympstone won the toss and batted
first. Gibbons and Cook put on 50 for
the second wicket, with Scoble, Mullen
and Burton helping the Lympstone total
to 125 – usually enough at Tipton.
Burton and Creighton made sure by
keeping the Tipton score down to 16 off
the first six overs, with Ollie claiming the
wickets of both openers. Gibbons also
bowled well and at 59-5 after 15 overs
the hosts had no chance of winning.
Result: Lympstone 125-6 - Tipton 91-5
Man of the Match: James Gibbons.
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EXETER LIVING AWARDS 2017: CREATIVE WINNER
“A small, independent practice with national recognition.”
www.hiltonbarnfield.co.uk • 01395 224 829

Lympstone v Erratics 31st May
The first “home” game of the season was
played at St Peter’s School, Harefield
against old friends Erratics, who won
the toss and chose to bat on a dank
and dreary evening. Erratics’ top order
failed dismally to live up to their name
and the Lympstone fielders spent much
of their time hunting for balls sprayed
mercilessly into hedges, the field next
door and the school tennis court. Main
victim of the onslaught was David Hall,
taken for 23 in his first over and even
more in his last; he was far from the
only bowler to suffer, though Ben Hayes
did well to keep the runs down for a
while. The visitors’ total of 145 should
have been far from safe on the small
Harefield ground, but neither Cook nor
Scoble were allowed to capitalise fully
and even Rob Hayes, playing his first
Lympstone knock since an 85 three
years ago, was undone cheaply. When
the fourth wicket fell in the seventh over
with only 45 on the board, the visitors’
total looked ever more adequate. A
wicket maiden by the Erratics’ young
captain didn’t help the cause – andtwo
run outs later the Lympstone last pair
found themselves needing 19 off the
final over, with fog rolling rapidly up from
the river. David Hall gave it his best –
hitting his first ever six for the Village,
but time ran out and the two teams
retired to the Saddlers for a veritable
mountain of well earned sausages.
An entertaining game and another close
result, played on the ground that in

two weeks will host the Annual Cricket
Match between Village and School.
Let’s hope the cricket is just as good –
but we could do with some much nicer
weather!
Result : Erratics 156-6
Lympstone 150-7
Man of the Match: Ben Abrahams, a
good all round performance.
Scorer Day
LYMPSTONE WI
The Lympstone WI is busy as ever. At
the June meeting Lucia Ellis spoke of
her volunteering experience in Nigeria;
members had attended a ’Church
Crawl’ with Todd Gray and the Crediton
Flower Festival.
Coming up on 10th June is the Summer
Supper and on 7th September, a
Jurassic Coast trip with Stuart Lines.
Our main fund raiser of the year will be the
sale of refreshments at the Furry Dance
on 4th August. From the Methodist Hall
we will serve teas, coffees, cakes and
ploughman’s lunches plus a cake stall
on the Strand. We are looking for great
support from locals and visitors alike.
Anyone who may be interested in
Lympstone WI will always be welcomed.
For more information find us on the
village website or come along to one
of our meetings on the first Wednesday
of the month at the Methodist Hall, next
meeting Wednesday July 4th when
Wendy Richards Wood will speak on
‘Hearing Dogs for the Deaf’
Terri Scott
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A PENSIONER’S TRAVELS
On Monday 11th June I will pick up my 400cc
motorbike from Anchorage airport in Alaska
and head south. The bike is old and slow,
like its owner. But a few months later, with a
little luck and a following wind, I should be in
Ushuaia, the southernmost town in Tierra del
Fuego, Argentina.
By the time I reach Buenos Aires to ship the bike back to the UK, I will have covered
nearly 20,000 miles through fourteen countries in north, central and south America.
There will be no fixed itinerary, no major highways and no luxury hotels. Most of the
journey will be solo and unsupported. The 27kgs of luggage I will be carrying on the
bike, including camping equipment, will allow me to live basically but independently,
and my only luxury is a small folding camping chair.
Why am I doing this? I am sixty seven years old and happily retired, but have
always enjoyed long distance motorcycle travel, and the time just seems right to
embark on another adventure.
I have also decided I would like to support the local Hospiscare. This important
charity raises funds to meet the cost of supporting people in Exmouth and
Lympstone who have been diagnosed with a progressive life limiting condition.
Lympstone Hospiscare have always been very active in the village, and I would like
to help if I can. Please contribute whatever you can; just go on line to Virgin Money
Giving, search for my name, Philip Corcos, and select ‘donate’. Or you can use this
link https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/PhilipCorcos
I will do my best to provide short updates on my travels via the Lympstone Village
website.
Thank you.
Phil Corcos
‘Everyone at Exmouth & Lympstone Hospiscare would like to say a huge thank you
to Phil Corcos for choosing to support us as he starts his incredible journey - and
wish him a safe and successful trip.’ - Frances Longhurst, Trustee.
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MOBILE LIBRARY
Friday 22nd June
Friday 20th July
Meadow Close
10.15 - 10.35am
Car Park
10.45 - 11.45am
Diana Letcher
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ACROSS

DOWN

LAST MONTH’S ANSWERS are available1 from
James in the Redwing or by request from the
editors at theherald@lympstone.org
Correct answers received last month from:
John Brewer, Frances & Laurence Pearce, Dave
Mountain, The Burtons, Sarah & Martin Stone,

Margaret Turgoose, Sam Conboy, Jane & Dave
Lees, Penny Lupton and Viv & Tony Day.
The winner of the £25 voucher for the Redwing
this month was Sarah & Martin Stone.
Please do visit the Redwing to try to tease some
clues from James for this month’s prize!

1. First and foremost a school (7)
5. Three, four...Time to dance! (5)
6. We hear the latest song in a state of undress
(6)
8. The wind’s mad snorts blew up a duster (8)
12. Face of spiv is aged (6)
14. Taut relating to time (5)
15. Not eating ? Quickly in and first from Ghana
(7)

1. Bear station (10)
2. Afflictions found by women with masters
degrees (8)
3. Sounds like you scam in Canadian province (5)
4. Online shop for a large strong woman (6)
5. Looks like the most terrible sausage (5)
7. Standing against being for experiments (10)
9. Did “the enemy” write Moll Flanders? (5)
10. Imps sent off for timewasted (8)
11. I bat on badly and got get (6)
13. Stick the employees (5)
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We at Age Concern Exmouth can help you with:
Home and garden management including housework, shopping,
running errands, hospital appointments, cooking meals and or meal prep,
overnight siting service, hairdressing and much more…
We can help support you to live in your own home and our services are tailor
made to your individual requirements.
Please feel free to contact us with any questions or enquireries.
Sarah Cripps or Malia Wood
01395 271 242 (option 2)
homeservices@ageconcernexmouth.co.uk
www.ageconcernexmouth.co.uk

LOCAL LAD STARTS BUSINESS
Local electrician Matt Harrison grew
up in Lympstone where his fanily have
lived for generations. Matt went to
school at Lympstone Primary School
before training as an Electrician.
A year ago Matt took the plunge and set
up his own business registered at No.11
Highcliffe Close, Lympstone, EX8 5HF.
He has successfully completed his first
year of trading and takes on all work
from complete re-wires to extensions
and even simply changing a light fitting.

Matt recently gave up his own time to
help with the refurbishment work at the
Youth Club. His skills and enthusiasm
were greatly appreciated and have
helped to create a welcoming centre for
the next generation of youngsters in the
village.
Matt can be found of Facebook by
searching for 'Harrison's Electrical
Contractors' or @H.E.C.Exeter
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RIVER EXE REGATTA
River Exe Regatta prepares to host
hundreds of sailors for Devon’s
annual celebration of sailing.
Sailing clubs along the River Exe are
preparing for this year’s River Exe
Regatta, taking place Saturday 23rd
and Sunday 24th June 2018.
Registration to race is now open and
helmsmen of monohulls, multihulls and
cruisers are now being invited to enter
and put their sailing skills to the test.
Hosted by Topsham Sailing Club this
year, the Exe and Lympstone Sailing
Clubs, Starcross Yacht Club and
Starcross Fishing and Cruising Club
will once again join forces for the wellestablished annual celebration of sailing
on the waters of the Exe Estuary.
The two-day event saw more than 70
vessels take to the water in 2017 and
this year is shaping up to be an even
bigger sailing spectacle.
Peter Williams, Commodore of Topsham
Sailing Club, said: “The River Exe offers
an exciting variety of opportunities to
get out on the water, whether you’re a
seasoned sailor or are just looking for a
leisurely weekend kayak. The Regatta
celebrates all that sailing encompasses
as a fantastically social sport that people
of all ages and abilities can enjoy.”
The first event of the weekend will
challenge multihull vessels to race in
the water between the ‘Exe Safe Water
Mark’ just off Exmouth beach and

Langstone Point. Following this, there
will be a series of 18 races up and down
the river to challenge competitors and
entertain spectators.
As well as the activities on the water,
there will be plenty for those who
haven’t quite found their sea legs to
enjoy, including a Caribbean themed
party night at Topsham Sailing Club on
Saturday 23rd June.
Peter added: “The River Exe Regatta
is the highlight in the calendar of many
competitive sailors in the area, but it’s not
all about the racing. We’re encouraging
junior sailors to develop their skills in a
‘Swallows and Amazons’ adventure up
the river, as well as holding a dinghy
cruise for non-racing sailors too.”
The regatta is open to all monohull
dinghies with a PY handicap between
790 and 1390, multihulls (Hurricanes
and Darts), and cruisers that comply
with Category 4 Offshore Racing
Councils Special Regulations.
New members are welcome to at all of
the River Exe sailing clubs. Please visit
their websites for details.
To find out more, to register to race
and for full terms and conditions,
visit
www.river-exe-regatta.org.uk.
Follow River Exe Regatta on Twitter
@RiverExeRegatta
or
Facebook/
RiverExeRegatta for updates.
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h useit
your key to secure storage

Woodbury Business Park • Woodbury • Nr Exeter www.house-it.co.uk
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CANAPES ON THE QUAY

THE NEW LOOK OLD DAIRY

Exmouth & Lympstone Hospiscare
would love you to join us on Wednesday
27th June at The Point, Exmouth Quay
for a wonderful evening of canapes,
drinks and live music from Just
Misbehavin'. (7 - 9pm)
This very popular annual event is held at
Exmouth Marina but the money raised
is so important to help cover the cost of
the services provided by our Specialist
Nurses and the Hospiscare @ Home
team in both Lympstone and Exmouth.
Tickets are only £8.50pp to include
a glass of wine and a huge choice of
delicious canapes - and are available at
Central Stores, Lympstone.
For more information see our website:
www.exmouthhospiscare.org

Over recent weeks The Old Dairy B&B
has been given a complete external
facelift to match the refurbished
interior. New doors and windows and a
complete repaint have transformed the
18th century building. New signs have
completed the look and you will notice
as you come down the hill towards us
that the landscape has been changed.
The mock tudor timber has gone and a
new sign sits proudly on the gable end
helping guests to locate us. Read our
latest reviews from delighted guests on
our website, Booking.com or Google
Reviews.

Frances Longhurst
Trustee

SMALL ADS
HEALING & FLOWER ESSENCE
THERAPY - Natural ways to maintain
a sense of well-being. Appointments,
more info Tel. Karen - 01395 269323
BUSINESS
BOOKS
UPDATED:
Chartered accountant can provide
financial budgeting and forecasting,
cash flows,monthly reporting, annual
accounts. Over 30 years experience.
Call Howard on 07902 384288.

EVERYONE’S YOGA
New Class for all levels.
6 - 7.30pm Tuesdays. Pilgrim Hall,
Glenorchy Church, Exeter Rd, Exmouth.
Enjoy practising yoga in an encouraging,
non-competitive atmosphere.
Tel. James Armstrong - 078819645900
for details or to book.
07967 685869
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Garden waste

giving you hassle?
NO MORE TRIPS TO THE TIP

07970 806 228

1 X LARGE BULK BAG
COLLECTED AND
PROCESSED FROM

£27.50

SPECIAL OFFER - 2 BAGS FOR £50

www.bigbagrecycling.co.uk
LYMPSTONE HERALD ADVERTISING RATES 2017/2018
Copies of the Lympstone Herald are delivered free to every household in Lympstone
(approx 1100) every month with further copies being sold through the village shops.
Please send your enquiries to Rob and Claire Hilton, Editors, Lympstone Herald,
theherald@lympstone.org
Costs per issue
• £90 a page
• £45 a half page
• £22.50 a quarter page
• Lineage in the Small Adverts cost 60p a line or £1.20 a line if boxed.
• Boxes (approximately business card size and 6 to a page) cost £15 a box.
Graphics can be included in any box.
Discounts are normally available on annual contracts.
Receipts are normally issued annually.
DISCLAIMER This news letter is compiled from emails sent to the editors by
numerous people and very little of the information is checked before publishing
which is done in good faith. Rob and Claire Hilton, Editors
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SMALL ADS
PAINTER/DECORATOR and general
maintenance. Over 20 years experience.
Call Jim on 01395 277813 /
07929606895
SIMON QUICK THE LOG MAN
For all your log, coal, kindling and gas
supplies. Tel. 01395 267490
ELECTRICIAN Lympstone based,
specialising in domestic work. Happy
to do small jobs. Call Simon on: 07985
963075
FOOD WITH FLAIR
Excitingly different Caterers
For Every Event Large or Small.
Buffets, Lunch and Dinner Parties,
Canapes, Main Course Casseroles,
Salads, Desserts or Individual Dishes
to suit your personal budget.
Telephone Shirley - 01395 265147
Email shirley@foodwithflair.co.uk
FRENCH HOLIDAY LET
Vendee: overlooking golf course and
only 10 mins drive from superb beach.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, communal
swimming pool and tennis courts. From
just £350 per week. Tel 01395 272032
or email: annhurley1@sky.com
PRISTINE CLEAN
Domestic ironing
and
services. Local lady.
Call Niki - 01395 740727

cleaning

ROOFER specialising in pitch roofs
and flat roofs, fascias and guttering,
general maintenance, pest control,
repairs, fully insured. Please call for
a free quote. 01395 277236 07528
970950. liam@liamandemma.com
SWEDISH MASSAGE
Calm Swedish massage and holistic
therapy, Japanes rejuvenating face
massage. Lovely beauty room, parking,
appointments available 07958599387
TOENAIL CUTTING and treatment
of common foot health ailments,
diabetic foot checks and advice, plus
toenail reconstruction. Home visits.
Anne Reeves (MRFHP) Foot Health
Practitioner. 01395 225062 / 07515
860347
GARDEN JOBS
Jenny is still digging for Oxfam. £10/
hour, all to Oxfam. 276569
Jenny Moon
FOOT
HEALTH
PRACTITIONER
Lindsey Waddell MAFHP. Nail cutting,
foot care, treatment of corns and callus.
Home visits. 01395 263496
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Carpentry, Flooring, Fencing, Gates,
Decking, Bathrooms, Kitchens, General
Repairs. Free advice & estimates.
James Waddell 01395 263496
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SMALL ADS
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY COTTAGE Cosy cottage
in centre of village. One double room
and further room with bunks. Minimum
2 nights in low season and 4 nights in
high season. Call Pete or Jan on 01395
488123
CALPE, SPAIN : 2 bedroomed
apartment for rent. sleeps 4-6 people,
beach front, 3 pools, 2 tennis courts.
tel: Jane Moffatt 279952.
WITHALL’S HOUSE BED AND
BREAKFAST. A modern and spacious
home close to the heart of the
village. Ample parking and flexible
accommodation. Call Pete and Jan
Hardy on 01395 488123 Or visit www.
lympstonebedandbreakfast.co.uk
THE OLD DAIRY B&B, LYMPSTONE
A very warm welcome awaits you at
The Old Dairy B&B situated on the edge
of the picturesque village of Lympstone.
This luxury B&B offers three well
appointed rooms all furnished to a
high standard.
Double, twin and
family rooms available. Experience
the ultimate in home-from-home
comfort and style, complete with
traditional home-cooked breakfast.
Contact: Den and Jules 01395 275679,
mobile 07595540562 or
email info@theolddairylympstone.co.uk
www.theolddairylympstone.co.uk
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BYRE COTTAGE - Self-Catering
Holiday Let.
Byre Cottage is a delightful two bedroom
self-catering holiday let with traditional
features and a lovely rustic feel in a
contemporary style. Boasting two light
and airy bedrooms, accommodating up
to four guests, and a well-behaved dog.
Contact: Den and Jules 01395 275679,
mobile 07595540562 or
email info@theolddairylympstone.co.uk
www.theolddairylympstone.co.uk

PICTURE
FRAMING.
For
all
your framing requirements; also frame
restoration & chair caning.
Caro
Ambridge 01392 877460, Topsham.
PIANO with a VIEW Lessons for all
ages, beginners and improvers, “purely
for pleasure” and ABRSM exams to
Grade 8. Theory to Grade 5. Tel: Judy
Joss (BA Mus, Dip Ed) on 01395
222749 or 07939 126190.
MATHS TUITION Experienced tutor
available to teach primary to GCSE level
maths. Reasonable rates Tel: Jane
Moffatt on 279952 or 07730877889
ELECTRICIAN - Fully qualified and
insured, all work guaranteed. No job too
small. Phone Paul on 01395 744028 /
077400 99195

WHAT’S ON IN LYMPSTONE
JUNE
12 Rector at the Swan
14 Annual Cricket Match
17 Joint Service - Methodist Church
21 Cornish Beach Read - Library
23 - 24 Exe Regatta

24 Furry Dance Cream Teas
24 Return of the Dante Quartet
27 Canapes on the Quay - Hopsiscare
29 Tony le Riche Farewell Dinner

JULY
1 Party on the Slipway
2 Parish Council Meeting
4 WI
10 WI Summer Supper

14 Shipwrecks and Picnics
15 Hospiscare Open Garden Film Night
19 Exploring Nature - Exmouth Library

AUGUST
16 An Intro to Steampunk - Exmouth Library

optima
graphics

We provide a high quality, good value,
prompt design & print service

TOPSHAM LTD

silk screen, digital, wide format, litho printers
full design service including web & email graphics, digital forms
Brochures, Posters
Leaflets, Flyers, Newsletters
Personal & Business Stationery
Tickets, Forms, Folders, Menus
Labels, Pads & NCR sets
Wedding & Funeral Order of Service

Signs, Banners
Pull-ups & Wrap Display Stands
Window, Boat & Vehicle Graphics
Display Signage, Magnetics
Vinyl Lettering & Stickers
Promotional/Advertising Boards & Signs

01392 873822

sales@optimagraphics.co.uk
www.optimagraphics.co.uk
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PHIL CORCOS WITH HIS BIKE (above) & MATT HARRISON WITH HIS SIGN-WRITTEN VAN (below)

BELOW: LYMPSTONE PRIMARY SCHOOL PUPILS AT ‘BEACH SCHOOL’

